
2nd class Homework: Week of 31st May 2021   
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

Written work: ‘Stay Safe’ worksheet 15 
(oral only - discuss with a parent).  
 
English reading: Read about the bottlenose 
dolphin:  
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animal
s/mammals/facts/bottlenose-dolphin 
  
Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ p.99. Read 
page aloud and answer questions orally. 
 
 
*Put signed Stay Safe sheet in bag for 
tomorrow. 

 

Written work: ‘Master Your Maths’ 
Wednesday p.27.  
 
English reading: Read about the bald 
eagle:  
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/anim
als/birds/facts/bald-eagle 
  
 
Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ p.100. Read 
page aloud and answer questions orally. 
 
*Put maths homework in bag for 
tomorrow.  
 

Written work: ‘Explorers’ p.29. Ask a grandparent, parent or  
older person about the games he/she played as a child. Circle 
the games they played and answer the questions in Part C.  

English reading: Read about the praying mantis: 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/invertebrates/fact
s/praying-mantis 

Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ p.101. Read page aloud and 
answer questions orally. 
 
 
*Put ‘Explorers’ homework and ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ in bag for 
tomorrow (book rental return).   

Daily learning homework: Monday-Wednesday  

English spellings:  o   

1. ark                 * Noah built an ark before the flood began. 

2. clever                 

3. gloves               

4. son                   * The mum played football with her son. 

5. front               

6. dozen              *There are twelve eggs in a dozen.   

7. monkey 

8. somebody           

9. woman            * One woman.  

10. women            * Two or more women (pronounced ‘wimin’)  

Irish spellings: í 

1. níl                (no/not) 

2. sicín             (chicken) 

3. Mamaí          (Mummy) 

4. Daidí            (Daddy) 
 
* Only the spelling will be asked in the test but please practise the meaning too.  
 
Tables: Practise skip counting in 3s to 36: 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36.  
 
Please note: * Our weekly spelling test will be on Thursday. *  

Audio files to help with Irish reading 
LSB p.99: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p99.mp3 
LSB p.100: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p100.mp3 

LSB p.101: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p101.mp3 
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